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Emphrymmt mow* and other mops
ed& torauscratic papers ars lb ma-
mmary currtatcy. Last Jnly, *diet 
cats lamed the gaff ko work 
Mr in was*, and lately off Weis 
haw buns digging sat two wider 
gore that) 11,41110 appeals filed by dle-
Mimed lir Wane anantion. 
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chiding monitoring the movement of 
nuclear weapons rt ow by rho Soviet 
Uniao. The force ago operated a sn-
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said fit 1171 by Henry k ilbsibmer, 
Prosidsat Maces naikaal security 
adviser, to ottnnumIcate with the 
Whim Mane alas first vials to China. 
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The dormer agents, according hi 
thsir attortsy. Bernard Facaterwald 
id, congnd that ttwir work for the 

, Navy *mid be treated se regular 
Gorurreows service and that they 
should naive credit toward ream 
n* pay gad other Civil ferrite 
benefits dial they mint denied altar 
the arganizatice was damn down. 
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